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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

10/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

10/1 News Story :20  late  former dallas texas police
Officer found guilty of murdering her
Neighbor, after mistaking his
Apartment for her own.  Could face
Life in prison.

10/1 :48  late  police arrest 2 sullivan co. IN
Teenagers on charges of car breakins
From last Sunday night.  Facing charges
Of theft and possession of pot.

10/1 :26  6p  knox co. man – Joshua roark –
Arrested on 2 counts of causing death
While driving under influence.  In june –
He was involved in crash that killed 2
People from freelandville, IN  - he was
Under the influence of meth at the time.

10/1 :35  6p  high profile murder case of IU
Student from 2000 has been overturned –
Jill Behrman, killed while on a bike ride –
John myers has been serving 65 year
Sentence, judge has cited errors that
Ruined his defense.  He either must be
Retried or released.

10/1 :17  6p  national night out in Sullivan co
IN  -  public can mingle with first
Responders in fun atmosphere.

10/2 :31  fox  candlelight vigil held tonite
For jamal khashoggi  -  journalist who
Was murdered a year in turkey  -ISU



10/2 :20  fox  at parke heritage middle school
In parke co. IN  -  4 students have an
Electronic vaping device earlier this
Week, containing THC oil.

10/2 :22  fox  above mentioned dallas texas
Police officer will spend 10 years in jail.

10/2 1:10  6p  more on above mentioned
Investigation at parke heritage middle
School.

10/2 :44  6p  david mccollough from 
Greencastle, IN facing charges for hunting
Violations.  Hunting without a valid
Hunting license.

10/2 1:38  6p  in Carlisle, IN  - info on “the hire
Academy”.  Program that teaches life
Skills to prison inmates, also helps them
Find and keep jobs when they get out.

10/2 1:04  5p  terre haute man faces murder
Charges after man beaten with baseball
Bat dies.  Nathan epple in vigo co. jail,
Jeffrey Cottrell died.

10/3 :24  late  fetal remains found in Illinois-
From one of 3 indiana abortion clinics
Ran by dr. ulrich klopfer.  Indiana attorney
General’s office working to make proper
Arrangements.

10/3 1:10  6p  update on investigation at parke
Heritage middle school mentioned above.

10/4 2:31  6p  a look at safety concerns tied to
New Joker movie  - opening today.
Could prompt people to violence.

10/4 :41  5p  southwest parke elem. Teacher
Fired, accused of having an inappropriate
Relationship with student.  A teaching
Asst. fired who knew about it, but didn’t
Report it.



10/4 :31  5p  in daviess co. IN  -  man in jail
On charges of child molestation.  Aaron
Riggs held police at bay for 5 hours.

10/6 1:20  late  4 people murdered in shooting
At bar in Kansas city.

10/7 :28  6p  IN attorney general’s office says
Bribery case against former vigo co. school
Superintendent tanoos should move
Forward.  His attorneys wanted it dismissed.

10/7 :24  am  Vincennes, IN man – joseph bauer
Arrested on drunk driving charges.

10/7 1:29  am  update on investigation into
Shooting at bar in Kansas city.  One suspect
Has been arrested.  Looking for one more.

10/8 :28  6p  in terre haute  - brent powers is in
Jail after police standoff.

10/9 :44  late  more fetal remains found at
Illinois home of Indiana abortion doctor.

` over 2,000 found.  Info on wthitv.com for
People who may have a connection to those
Remains.

10/9 :12  10p  a look at plans to increase bed
Space and add on at knox co. IN jail.

10/10 :50  late  crimestopper report.  Terre haute
Police looking for 2 males who broke in to
3 storage units.  Description  - if you have
Info, number to call.

10/12 :28  late  IN state police trooper dies in
Car crash in Tippecanoe county.

10/12 :21  late  domestic situation in terre haute
Leads to police standoff and 1 man in jail.

10/14 :27  late  more on above mentioned death
Of trooper  -  information on paying respects,
As well as arrangements.



10/15 :30  late  city of marshall, IL  looking to
Upgrade police department radios.  
With current radios  - other agencies aren’t
Able to communicate with marshall dept.
New radios would allow them to be able to.

10/15 :47  late  former sports coach at bloomfield,
IN high school has warrant out for his
Arrest  -  charges of attempted child
Seduction, attempted sexual battery, 
Public nudity, public indecency.  He 
Exposed himself to several girls at his pizza
Shop.  

10/15 :27  late  homemade bomb found at
Montana elementary school.

10/15 :23  late  tech workers at south knox
IN school corporation working to fix
Malware issues.  

10/15 :28  late  more on above  - how to protect
Yourself from malware.

10/15 :22  6p  bids are in for vigo co. jail project.
They are approved  - total construction cost
Is about $56 milion.  Next step is to get
Bonds for the project.  Hope to break ground
In december.  To see list, go to wthitv.com

10/16 :27  late  3 people in police custody tonite
After a car crash at gas station in vigo co.

10/16 :24  late  in Seymour, IN  -  infant found
Abandoned inside a bag along a roadway.
Child is healthy and okay.  Also  -  town has
A baby box at fire station, where people can
Relinquish their newborns without fear of
Prosecution.

10/16 :16  late  fountain co. IN receiving grant to
Help fight addiction in it’s jail.

10/16 :26  late  crimestoppers visit Westminster
Village in terre haute  - to talk to seniors
About crimestoppers, personal safety, and
How to avoid falling victim to scams.



10/16 :40  5p  bloomfield, IN school superintendent
Delivers statement on a former coach facing
Charges.  School is cooperating with law
Enforcement,  terry Gilmore released from
Jail after posting bond.

10/17 :10  late  terre haute police dept. will soon be
Featured on tv show  - “live p.d.”.  will show
Viewers what actually happens when police
Officers go out on a call.

10/17 :18  late  terre haute woman arrested after
Driving a car, while under the influence,
With a newborn in the car.

10/17 :35  late  visitation held today for IN state
Police trooper killed over the weekend in
Car crash in Lafayette.

10/17 :33  6p  update on above mentioned car
Crash in terre haute at gas station  -  3
Girls arrested  -  fled police, found hiding
In bushes.

10/18 :31  10p  jury finds Indiana woman guilty of
Reckless homicide in connection to deaths
Of 3 children she hit while they were
Crossing a highway to board a bus last
October.

10/18 :44  6p  more on terre haute police dept.
Being featured on tv show.

10/18 :43  10p  Indianapolis man arrested on
I-70 faces several charges  - Christopher
Mack was driving under the influence
With children in the car.

10/19 :22  late  “hot pursuit” 5k race held
To raise money for a memorial in terre
Haute to honor fallen officers.

10/22 :19  6p  update on jail lawsuit in vigo co.

10/23 :29  late  Vincennes, IN police chief resigns.



10/23 :36  late  parke co. elem. Teacher facing
Charges  -  police say during her time as a
Teacher at rosedale, IN elem. She had a
Sexual relationship with a riverton parke
High school student.

10/23 :22  late  gary Dunkley of parke co. IN
Facing nearly 2 dozen charges in an animal
Neglect case.  Several dead farm animals
And malnourished ones found at his home.

10/23 :24  5p  crimestopper report  -  police in
Terre haute need public’s help in locating
Woman who stole a riley childrens hospital
Donation jar from denny’s restaurant.

10/24 :25  late  update on case of terre haute
Firefighter roger plunkett, who is accused
Of child molestation.  Continuance of his
Case, he is still on the fire dept, but is on
Paid administrative leave.

10/24 :22  late  knox co. IN passes a tax increase,
That will pay for addition to county  jail.

10/24 :23llate  warning about a scam in parke and
Vermillion counties.  Someone has been
Calling and asking people for donations for
The fraternal order of police.  Police remind
You that the organization does not call for
Them.

10/25 2:03  6p  info on break in at chavas
Restaurant in terre haute.  restaurant
Trashed,   suspect fled to campus.
If you have info, call crimestoppers.

10/25 :27  midday  above mentioned sexual
Relationship between elementary teacher
And high school student in parke co. IN
Took place in her terre haute home.  That’s
Why gina richey faces child seduction charges
In vigo co.

10/28 :28  late  officials in vermillion co. IN hold
Public hearing to discuss possible expansion
Of their jail.



10/29 :25  6p  in December, ground breaking will
Be held on new vigo co. jail.

10/30` :23  late  update on above mentioned 
Case against terre haute firefighter roger
Plunkett.

10/30 :56  6p  terre haute city officials are looking
At former terre haute tribune star
Building  as possible new location for terre
Haute police dept. headquarters.

10/30 :18  6p  dawn bailey of terre haute facing
Attempted murder charges in connection to
Stabbing on 10/12 at liberty avenue.

10/30 :19  6p  vigo county now sending text
Messages to remind people about their
Court cases.

10/31 :11  late  crimestopper report  -  vigo co.
Sheriff’s office need public’s help in
Finding person accused of stealing a gun.

10/31 :26  late  terre haute police arrest megan
Lehman, after they pulled her car over and
Found pot.  Her kids were also in the car –
Faces charges of operating a vehicle while
Intoxicated, neglect of a dependent, and
Driving while suspended.

11/1 :35  10p  police in terre haute are in the
Middle of a standoff with suspect  -  has
Been going on for several hours.  Asking
That people avoid the area.

11/1 :20  10p  students and staff at st. mary of
The woods college participated in a
Mass casualty drill today.

11/2 :20  late  update on above mentioned
Terre haute police dept. standoff  -
Have arrested Daniel brown  - who was
Wanted on variety of warrants.

11/3 :23  late  Vincennes, IN police officer and
Wife under arrest on charges of criminal
Confinement, and neglect of a dependent.



11/4 1:14  5p  more on above  -  Robert and 
Kristi Hammond  - victims father reported
Abuse – investigation began in june  -
A look at what they did to child.

11/6 :39  5p  phone threat made to Loogootee
 High school forces school to go into
Lockdown.

11/6 :17  late  edgar co. IL jail to close 12/1.
County does not have money necessary
To make renovations.  Will be paying other
Local facilities to house inmates.

11/7 1:17  late  above mentioned terre  haute
Firefighter rodge plunkett will not be fired,
He will be suspended without pay for on e
Year.

11/7 :41  5p  crime alert in clay co. IN  -  john
Warren jr. in clay co. jail for impersonating
A police officer.

11/7 :23  6p  scott blattert  -  employee of crane
Naval  -  arrested on charges of abusing his
Kids.

11/7 :10  6p  shooting investigation under way
Near Garfield ave. in terre haute.

11/7 1:41  6p  legislation passed  by congress,
Waiting for president’s signature  - wil
Make it a federal felony to abuse an
Animal.

11/7 :33  6p  more on above. How to report a
Animal that could be in danger.

11/7 late  crimestopper report.  Terre haute
Police dept. needing public’s help in
Finding 2 males who stole 4 custom
Drivers from fairway custom golf.

11/8 :15  late  after shooting at house in
Terre haute  -  one man – Durand randall
Is in jail charged with murder.



118 :32  late  investigation continue into death
In parke co.  mentally unstable man
Causing a disturbance, he later dies.

11/9 :18  late  update on above mentioned
Shooting in terre haute.

11/9 :23  late  update on above mentioned
Parke co. death.

11/11 :41 late  terre haute teen under arrest for
reckless driving  -  pot found in the car. 

11/12 :32  late  new police chief named in
Vincennes, IN  -  robert dunham  - this
After resignation of dusty luking.

11/12 :28  late  dugger, IN man – william smith-
Arrested for sexual battery.

11/12 4:06  late  pt. one of “journey to justice”
Series focuses on 1972 murder of ISU
Student pamela milam, and the journey
To getting justice and finding her killer.
This year  -  terre haute police dept. 
Found her killer.

11/13 5:41  late  pt. 2 of above.  The route by
Which the killer was found.

11/13 :30  late  1700 ft of wire stolen in
Vincennes, IN  -  was to be used to power
Community Christmas light display.
Area businesses helped to buy replacement
Wire.

11/13 1:20  late  -  take back the night rally held
On ISU campus  -  students call attention
To sexual assault.

11/14 6p  crimestopper  -  police need public’s
Help in finding people involved in theft
Case in vigo co.  items stolen from barn in
Northern vigo co.

11/14 :26  late  shooting in California high
School leaves 2 dead, and several hurt.  



11/15 :45  5p  more on above.

11/15 :44  late  update on durned randall  -
Accused of shooting a man last week in
Terre haute.

11/15 :39  5p  how to talk to kids about school
Shootings and violence.

11/16 :25  late  update on California school shooting.

11/17 :20  late warning about home improvement
Scam.

11/17 :22  late  warning about utility scams.

11/18 1:53  6p  cold case anniversary  -  in 1988, in
Brazil, IN  tonya pickett and her step dad
Ricky mustard were murdered.  In 2003,
Case re-opened, arrest made, but her
Boyfriend john Lovett was released.  If you
Have any info, call IN state police or brazil
Police.

11/18 2:03  late  terre haute NAACP  speaking out
Against death penalty.  In a few weeks,
Executions will start up again for death row
Inmates.  How will this affect the city?  

1:29  late  in vermillion co. IN  - public
Meeting held to weigh in on new jail  -
Also  - how it would be paid for.  

11/20 1:39  10p  in dept. of corrections holds a
Job fair for offenders about to get
Released.  Has had the program for the
Last year  -  helps inmates get the tools
They need to start a new life.

11/20 :58  10p  interview with vigo co.
Prosecutor modesitt  - what is the courts
Role in fighting opioid addiction.

11/20 :33  late  deshawn Johnson  -  believed
To be responsible for nearly 30 burglaries
In terre haute  - has been arrested.



11/21 :46  late  judge blocks execution of
Inmates at terre haute federal pen.

11/21 :27  reaction by nuns to above.

11/22 :30  late  -  Gregg shepherd, who was
Released by mistake by vigo co. sheriff’s
Office in September, has been arrested
And is back in jail.

11/22 :24  late  police are investigating a
Shooting in Vincennes, IN  victim has
Suffered non life threatening injuries

11/25 :25  late  police in several area Illinois
` towns have received reports of

Holiday decorations being vandalized. 

11/25 :16  late  police in vicennnes, IN remind
People to lock their doors  - this due to
Rash of crimes since 11/1.

11/26 1:48  6p  vandals destroy Christmas
Lights in oblong, IL.  if you have any
Info, number to call.

11/26 :22  6p  earlier this month – van hit
N amish buggy and killed young mother
And he 2 year old.  Driver of van cited
For failure to yield right of way resulting
In a crash.

11/26 :42  late  south vermillion schools
Placed on lockdown, after a wanted
Man with a gun was found in st.
Bernice area.  Marcus Vaughn arrested,
Many charges.

11/27` :19  late  Vincennes, IN police arrest
Kashawn bynum, related to last weeks
Shooting at maple park apartments.
Faces charges of attempted murder.

11/27 :15  washington, In. police arrest Jonathon
Carroll on charges of rape and sexual
Misconduct with a minor.  



11/27 :29  late  terre haute police arrest noah
Rowan on charges of neglect of a dependent.
This after his girlfriends baby ends up at rilay.

11/28 :33  late  shopping safety tips  - to avoid
Having purchases stolen, and watch out
For scammers online.

11/28 late  crimestopper report  -  vigo co.
Sheriff’s office needs public’s help in
Locating suspect who took merchandise from
Academy sports in terre haute.

12/1 late  how to keep from falling victim to
Online scammers while shopping.

12/1 :07  late  Illinois man facing charges after
Police say he led them on a chase in a 
Stolen truck.

12/2 2:20  late  terre haute fire chief is filing
An appeal, after fire merit commission
Made decision about one of his
Firefighters.  Chief jeff fisher wanted
Rodger plunkett fired, the commission
Suspended him without pay for a year.
They only considered charges within the
Department, not other charges he is
Facing.    Will next go to a judge.

12/2 :41  late  series of executions scheduled
In terre haute has been put on hold.

12/3 :25  late  Vincennes beefing up their
Cyber security.     

12/4 1:45  late  vigo co. prosecutor modesitt
Has asked for more money for recovery
Programs  -  for info on addiction
Treatment programs, go to wthitv.com

12/4 :25  late  Nicholas orman of hymera, IN
Arrested on charges of domestic battery.

12/5 1:50  6p  on 12/8/2012, Sullivan man Lowell
Badger was murdered in his home.  7 years
Later, still unsolved.



12/5 :34  6p  terre haute man leon perry sentenced
To 30 months in jail  -  when he worked at
Federal prison in terre haute  -  he
Accepted bribes from inmates so they
Could escape.

12/5 :24  6p  brazil, in man – Justin gardner-
Facing charges of sexual misconduct
After report of abuse of 14 year old girl.

12/5 :43  late  crimestopper report  -  police
In terre haute need public’s help in
Locating Nathan wells  - wanted for
Possession of pot, and charges of
Domestic battery.

12/6 10p  shooting at Pensacola florida naval
Base kills 4  -  including shooter, Saudi
Arabia air force member.

12/6 :23  10p  update on deadly pearl harbor
Shooting that killed 3, including shooter.
Man unhappy with commanders.

12/6 :24  10p  currently, domestic terrorism is
Not a federal crime.  Federal lawmakers
Are working to change this.

12/6 :29  10p  IL state trooper james dierkes
Arrested on charges of criminal sexual
Abuse, and criminal sexual assault.

12/6 :26  10p  IN court of appeals has agreed
Not to dismiss charges against former
Vigo co. school corp. superintendent
Dan tanoos.  He is alledged to have
Accepted bribes in exchange for
Encouraging contracts with a vendor.

12/8 :23  late  randall Copeland of brownsburg
IN arrested for 7 counts of home 
Improvement fraud, and 7 counts of 
Theft.

12/10 :22  6p  lewis Johnson, of terre haute,
Facing charges of aggravated battery,
After shooting.



12/10 :20  late  Justin hefner of terre haute 
Sentenced to 2 years probation on
Charges of impersonating an officer.  

12/11 :19  late  crimestoper report  -  since story
Aired about anniversary of  Sullivan
Co. man Lowell badger death,  tips have
Been coming in.  number to call.    

12/13 :15  10p  gale williams of parke co. IN
Facing charges of inappropriately touching
Underage girl in his home.

12/13 :20  10p  in ft. wayne, IN  police are looking
For whoever stole hundreds of urns from a
Cemetery.  

12/16 :32  6p  update on case against former
Vigo co. school superintendent dan tanoos –
His lawyers are granted a continuance in
His case  -  won’t appear in court until march.

12/16 1:40  late  how you can protect yourself
Against having your home security hacked.

12/17 :34  late  one person arrested after standoff
In knox co.

12/17 :25  late  pope lifts secrecy rules for sex
Abuse cases  -  move will allow catholic
Church to provide documents related to
Sex abuse cases to authorities.

12/17 :26  6p  in terre haute  - Dylan morgan faces
Charges of murder, reckless homicide, and
Altering the scene of a crime.  Incident
Happened in 2018.

12/17 :35  6p  scam involving northview high
School in clay co. in  -  company claiming
To be doing a fundraiser to help the
School is contacting area businesses.
Officials ask you to contact the school
If your business is approached.



12/18 :23  late  federal lawsuit filed today against
Chicago lakeshore hospital  - on behalf of
7 children and teenagers who were
Patients at the facility.  Lawsuit alleges
Sexual abuse and improper medication.

12/18 :32  late  iowa facility under investigation
By u.s. dept of justice re: allegations of
Harmful and uncontrolled human
Experiments.  Claims that sexual arousal
And hydration studies were done on
Patients, including children.

12/18 :28  late  fillmore IN woman – regina
Ames -  arrested after causing a crash
While driving 4 times the legal limit
Of alcohol.  Trying to get onto SR
641 in vigo co.

12/18 :27  late  Carlisle IN man – devonte dais-
Facing federal charges – unlawful
Possession of a firearm by a 
Convicted felon.  

12/19 1:24  6p  large meth bust puts 15 people
In jail  -  23 lbs of meth, 13 guns, $13,000
In cash  -  DEA worked with ISP & vigo co.
Drug task force.

12/20 :28  6p  local law enforcement says
The holidays is one of the worst times to
Be on the road, due to drunk driving.

12/23 :38  10p  Vincennes, IN man facing charges
Due to theft from local church.

12/23 :20   10p  Indiana conservation officers
Are looking for person responsible for
Shooting and killing a bald eagle.  Number
To call with info.

12/23 :28  5p  terre haute police dept. is hiring.
Info on applications.

12/24 :29  late  in vermillion co. IN woman is
Facing charges in connection to a crash
That involved an ambulance.



12/24 1:42  late  in Decatur, IN  -  child abduction
Halted.  

12/25 :34  late  info on shooting on terre haute’s
East side .

12/26 :30  late  more on above  - suspect tried
To steal mail from mailboxes  -  resident
Caught him, suspect tried to run him over0
resident shot him.  Suspect will be charged
With aggravated battery.

12/26 :37  late  warning not to drink and drive.

12/26 :31  6p  domestic battery arrest in 
Parke co. IN

12/29 :20  late  church shooting in texas.

12/29 :30  late  shooting at hannukkah
Celebration in new York.

12/30 :20  6p  update on vigo co. jail.  

12/30 :31  late  update on above mentioned
Shooting in terre haute  -  suspect was
Stealing mail   when confronted by
Resident, he tried to run him over.
List of charges facing suspect.

12/30 :36  late  update on terre haute shooting –
Domestic disturbance – leads to shooting
And stabbing involving royss and Briella
Ellis and her boyfriend.

12/30 :25  late  terre haute man steven covert
Given 12 years inn prison after pleading
Guilty to child pornography charges.

12/31 :21  late it’s been 5 years since marina
Boelter went missing from bloomfield, IN
Case has remained cold  -  number to call
If you have any info.

12/31 :43  late  new report shows what will
Happen to more than 2400 aborted
Fetal remains found after abortion
Dr. died.  Investigation reveals that



Due to poor condition of remains  -
Not possible to verify identies.

12/31 :41  late  IL gov Pritzker has pardoned
More than 11,000 low level pot
Convictions.  More anticipated under
State’s new pot low.  Starting tomorrow,
It is legal to smoke pot recreationally.

12/31 :36  IN state police is hiring  - for info,
Go to wthitv.com.  

10/1 Education other items about this topic can be found
In the Childrens Section of the WTHI Public
File.

10/1 :27  6p  Wabash valley career and college
Fair held today at terre haute south vigo
High school.  900 students from 12 area
High schools were in attendance, they
Met with representatives from more than
40 colleges, local unions, and 5 military
Branches.

10/2 :18  fox  st. mary of the woods college in
Terre haute will not raise tuition for next
Year.  Also  - next fall  -  they will offer
All students on campus or online the
Advantage of paying the same tuition rate
As this year, for 4 years.

10/2 :28  5p  career fair held today at rose hulman-
More than 250 employers are on site.

10/3 :35  late  vigo co. school superintendent
Haworth holds press conference to go
Over ideas the public has about ways to
Save district money.

10/3 2:03    6p  expansion at rose hulman  -  a
Look at new pavilion.

10/6 :23  late  reminder about filing financial aid
Paperwork for students.



10/7 :26  late  CFO of vigo co. school corp. 
Bruce perry details budget proposal for
Next year  - also, community meetings
Will  be held to talk about suggestions
On spending cuts for school corp.

10/8 :27  late  Indiana gov’t representatives
Talk school funding.

10/8 :16  6p  info on life skill courses that
Are being taught at Hamilton center
For young people.

10/9 :11  late  info on “virtual school”
Program in vigo co. school corp.

10/9 :19  late  tonite at mcdonalds on SR46
In terre haute  -  a percentage of all
Proceeds will be donated to riley
Elementary school.

10/9 :16  6p  ivy tech in terre haute
Expanding their diesel technology
Program.

10/10 :24  late  Hamilton center in terre haute
Has completed classroom additions for
Their early head start program.

10/10 :20  ISU has completed work on the
Health and human services building.

10/11 :34  6p  board of trustees at ISU approve
Tearing down of old Lincoln quad complex.
Formerly dorms, space could be used for
Parking or green space.  

10/11 :24  6p  ISU administration want to create
A sports complex for athletes  - closer to
Campus.

10/15 :37  6p  at ivy tech  -  graduation ceremony
Held for Wabash valley correctional facility
Inmates who compete a special program –
The program allows them to gain skills in
Several areas  - including metalworking and
Welding.  Goal of program is to give
Offenders more opportunities when they’re



Released from prison.  They were also able
To earn safety and health certificates as
Well.

10/17 :20  late  tonite was the final community
Meeting for residents to talk to vigo co.
School corporation about referendum.

10/19 :27  late  family of fallen terre haute police
Officer rob pitts hosted memorial golf
Outing to raise money for the rob pitts
Scholarship  - it’s for juniors and seniors
In college majoring in criminal justice.

10/21 :24  late  vigo co. school corp. superintendent
Haworth gives presentation outlining
Proposed spending cuts for the corporation.

10/21 :28  6p  2019 golden apple recipient eric
Combs is selected the 2020 illinois teacher
Of the year.  Eric is the band teacher at
Richland  county middle school.

10/22 :58  6p  a look at one of the proposed
Budget cuts in the vigo co. school corp –
Closing mclean alternative school  -
Those students could be moving to
Booker t. Washington high school, as
Well as terre haute north & south.
Current staff that want jobs will
Still have jobs within the school corp.

10/22 :52  6p  more on above  - special task
Force will look at elementary school
Consolidation.

10/23 :30  late  public forum held tonite for
Public school teachers, administration,
And state representatives to talk about
Public school funding in Indiana.  

10/23 :19  5p  info on proposed vigo co. school
Corp. international residency program.
Way to raise money  - international
Students would pay the corporation to
Be an exchange student.



10/23 :29  6p  more on above.  How it would
Help area colleges.

10/26 :33  late  today was the annual altrusa
Club chili cook off in terre haute  -  
Fundraiser to support literacy in the
Wabash valley.

10/27 :14  late  info on how to apply for the
Firefighters scholarship program in
Indiana.

10/28 :31  5p  “reality store event” at north
Clay and clay city middle schools  -
Kids learn about financial responsibility
And a look at what life will be after
School.

10/29 :22  late  nearly 50 illinois teachers
Have had their license suspended, those
Who have been charged with sex crimes,
Violent felonies, or certain drug
Offenses.

10/29 :18  6p  north knox high school receives
$80,000 grant from Indiana commission
For higher education to help pay for
Programs that support college and
Career readiness.

10/29 :10  6p  college goal Sunday is this
Sunday 11/3 at ivy tech  -  financial
Aid professionals will be there to
Help families fill out college
Financial aid forms.

10/29 1:37  6p  public information meeting
To be held this Wednesday in
Washington, IN for people to get info
On proposed referendum in
Washington, IN to fund proposed
Middle school.  (was voted down)

11/1 :31  5p  reminder about college goal
Sunday at ivy tech.



11/3 :16  late  more on above.  This was
Today.  

11/4 :32  late  members of vigo co. school
Board, staff, and others meet to talk
About budget cuts.    Basically,
Transportation cuts, and alternative
Education cuts.

11/6 :36  late  school referendum passes
In vigo co.  lots of people are not
Happy.

11/6 :20  late  school referendum does not
Pass in Washington, IN

11/7 :19  late  rose hulman students design
Toys for children with special needs.

11/7 :35  late  teacher rally to be held in
Indianaoplis to get more funding for
Indiana schools.

11/8 :32  5p  vigo co. schools will be using a
Snow day so teachers can go to the
Statehouse to air their grievances.

11/8 2:11  6p  parke heritage high school
Will receive a grant to help the early
College program at the school. 

11/12 :24  6p  ISU new fine arts building
Dedicated.

11/17 :17  late  tomorrow is “red for ed” day
School teachers will protest at the
Statehouse.

11/19 1:39  6p  about 16,000 educators
Converged on the Indiana state house
For “red for ed”  day.  they want their
Voices heard in support of public
Education.

11/19 :31  late  more on above  - in clay co. IN
School was in session (not in vigo co) but
More than 2 dozen teachers took a
Personal day to go.  Administration



Supports the teachers.

11/20 1;59  am  several bills will look to address
Some of indiana’s education issues this
Legislative session.

11/25 5p  a look at projects at barr reeve
Schools in Montgomery, IN

11/25 :30  5p  “power of education” summit
At ISU.

11/26 :36  late  info on clay co. IN promise
Program  -  family can get involved
When their child is in kindergarten,
They open a college savings acct.
Deposit $25, organization will match
That.  

11/28 :23  midday a look at new robotics
Program at linton-stockton middle school.

12/5 :27  midday  new work agreement
Between vigo co. teachers and school
Corp.  

12/9 1:36  late  report on tonite’s vigo co.
School board meeting.  Discussed teacher
Raises, and consolidation.

12/9 :25  late  more on above.  Info on new
Initiative  -  family friendly activities
Will be held one night a week

12/13 1:21  6p  interview with vigo co. school
Teacher  -  happy abouat new
Collective bargaining agreement that
Will raise starting teacher salary.

12/13 :25  10p  new scholarship at ISU will
Support latino and Hispanic students.

12/16 :26  late  tomorrow  - ivy tech is offering
Walk in registration for spring classes.
They’ll also be able to meet with advisers,
And get help with financial aid.



10/1 Economy “jobwatch” segment airs each morning
In our local news. Highlights businesses
That are hiring.

10/16 :31  late  “tempco” in robinson, IL is
Closing.  About 40 people will be without
Jobs.  

10/16 :21  late  Columbian home products in
Terre haute might be closing, however,
Owner is trying to find a buyer.  Would
Impact 82 employees.

10/30 1:49  6p  berry global in odon, IN breaks
Ground on a 40,000 square foot
Expansion.

10/31 1:57  late  scheid diesel festival,
Always held in terre haute, is moving
To lyons, IN.  event brings upwards of
A million dollars to terre haute each
Year.   

11/5 :35  late  bear run mine, of Sullivan co
IN  -  announces layoffs affecting 35
Workers.  

11/6 :21  6p  city of terre haute looking for part
Time bus drivers.  Must have a class B
public passenger endorsement.   For info
On applying, go to wthitv.com

11/7 :19  6p  what can be done in the state of
Indiana to promote walking and biking
Trails.  Workshops are being held to
Help communities boost their economies
By promoting the above.

11/8 :24  am  a look at retailers that are hiring
For holiday help  -  these seasonal 
Jobs could turn into permanent full time
Employees.

11/13 :38  late  11/19 is “red for ed” rally at
IN statehouse  - area educators will attend-

` students will be out of school.



11/14 :48  6p  in terre haute  - economic impact
Of cross tournament being held this
Weekend, as well as next.

11/15 :31  late  if you still need propane to heat
Your home, you’ll be paying higher than
Normal prices.  This due to increase in
Demand.

11/22 :26  late  - turkey prices are down 24%
From this time last year.

11/29 1:26  6p  preview of small business
Saturday.  What it means for the city
Of terre haute.

11/30 :07  late  results nationwide of black
Friday shopping.

11/30 :53  late  a look at small business
Saturday around the U.S.

11/30 :16  late  a look at small business
Saturday in Vincennes, IN. 

12/9 :24  6p  trucking company celadon
Based in Indianapolis has filed for
Bankruptcy.  Has 4,000 employees.  

10/1 Public News Story :23  late  info on breast cancer in
Health men.  Estimated 2,670 men in the united

States will be diagnosed this year.  
Interview with manager at clara
Fairbanks center for women in terre
Haute about what men need to do.

10/1 :17  late  how you can donate to the
Susan g. komen race for the cure  -
Breast cancer group.  For info, go
To wthitv.com

10/1 2:19  6p  info on peer support group
At terre haute south vigo high school
For kids who loved ones are struggling
With addiction.



10/1 :27  6p  deer hunting safety.  A look at this
Since today marks the opening day of
Deer season for bow hunters.

10/3 :54  late  silver alert issued in clark co. IL
For Charles egner  - 66 and lives with
Dementia.  He went hunting yesterday
In Martinsville area, and hasn’t
Returned.  If you have info, call the
Sheriff’s office.

10/3 :25  late  according to report from
Center for disease control and 
Prevention, teen vaping numbers are
On the rise.

10/4 :26  10p  update on search for missing
Clark co. IL hunter   -  hasn’t been
Located yet.

10/4 :13  5p  October is breast cancer
Awareness month.  It’s estimated more
Than 41,000 women in the united states
Will die of breast cancer this year.

10/5 :19  late  missing clark co. il hunter
With dementia found safe.

10/5 :19  late  terre haute crisis pregnancy
Center held their annual walk for life
Today    -  hoped to raise $30,000

10/6 :17  late  people from the life chain
Movement gathered outside vigo co.
Courthouse today to protest abortion.

10/6 :21  late  this is fire prevention week.

10/7 :28  late  hepatitis A case reported at
Papa john’s restaurant in linton, IN
How to prevent, and info on getting
The vaccine.

10/7 :28  late  positive sample of west nile
Virus in vigo co.  a look at how to keep
Yourself safe.



10/7 :29  late  terre haute council on
Domestic abuse held their annual
Candlelight vigil  tonite.  Victims of
Domestic violence were honored by
A release of balloons.

10/7 :23  6p  more on above mentioned
Fire prevention week  -  terre haute
Fire dept. members will be visiting
All elementary schools across vigo
Co. to teach kids the importance of
Fire safety.  Change smoke detector
Batteries, have a family escape plan,
Etc…

10/9 :28  late  more fire prevention tips  -  in
Relationship to Halloween safety.

10/10 :29  late  today is world mental health
Awareness day.  health experts want
People to know how to get help.

10/10 :38  late  2 more people have died from
Severe lung injuries linked to vaping in
Indiana.  3 since early September.

10/10 :28  late  info on Wabash valley breast
Cancer survivors group.  A look at how
They can help.

10/11 :16  10p  at Carlisle, IN jr. high  -  school
Resource officer gives presentation today
To students about vaping  -  a look at
How dangerous these devices are, and
What could happen if they bring one to
School.

10/11 :36  6p  more on above.

10/12 1:25  late  woman killed in northern vigo
County at yard sale for covered bridge
Festival.  With so much car and foot
Traffic  -  always pay attention to what
Is going on around you.



10/12 :19  late  teams from vigo co. youth
Football raised awareness, and money,
To fight breast cancer.

10/13 :16  late  more on above mentioned
Car/pedestrian accident at covered
Bridge festival yard sale  -  donnetta
Pummel of Vincennes.  Car hit her
While she was walking to her car.
No charges will be filed  - nothing
Driver could do.

10/13 :30  late  Halloween fire safety.

10/15 :18  late  car crash at otter creek
Middle school in terre haute  -
Girl hit by  car trying to avoid
Another crash.

10/15 :21  5p  ISU hosted child
Wellness forum  -  focused on how
To deal with childrens trauma.  

10/16 :23  late  emergency evacuation of
Block surrounding former bodine
Law office in Sullivan, IN  -  this due
To structural issues with the building.

10/16 :22  late  more on covered bridge
Festival traffic safety  -  vigo co.
Commissioners have placed traffic
Signs on portions of u.s. 41 in northern
Vigo county  -  have messages that remind
Drivers to slow down and be cautious
Of festival traffic.  A reminder just days
After woman hit and killed.

10/16 :53  6p  more on above mentioned
Evacuation of block in Sullivan, IN.
City will demolish the building  -  have
Developer interested in the site.

10/17 :25  late  Verizon is experiencing a
Major outage across Indiana and the
Midwest  -  no clue when services will
Be restored.  To monitor the outage,
Go to wthitv.com



10/17 :40  late  update on above mentioned
Sullivan, IN collapsed building  -  it is at
A safe point  -  several businesses are
Open again, and city hall has been
Moved for a few days.

10/17 :16  late  vaping company JUUL will stop
Selling flavors that critics say are popular
With young vapors.

10/18 :20  10p  info on mobile app that is
Helping to save young people from
Suicide.  When a teenager go to the
App, they’re able to send in info
About people who need help without
Giving their own name.  they can even
attach photos or videos.

10/18 :25  6p  national drug take back day is
10/26.  Multiple law enforcement
Agencies will collect your used or
Unwanted drugs, you can bring them
To designated drop off location.
In terre haute  -  meadows shopping
Center until 2pm.

10/19 :30  late  veteran motorcycle ride held
Today to raise awareness of veterans
Who commit suicide.

10/20 :17  late  this is safe schools week in
Indiana

10/20 :23  late  Walmart meat recall info

10/20 :25  late  info on heartburn medication
Recall

10/21 :19  late  4 pharmaceuticial companies
Settle opioid lawsuit  - will go to  people
Affected by this crisis in the Midwest.

10/21 :22  late  according to report by American
Academy of pediatrics  - mental health
Issues affect 1 in 5 kids in the united states.



10/22 :33  late  Indiana attorney general files a
Lawsuit  against 3 drug distributors  -
To hold them responsible for their role in
Opioid crisis.

10/22 :25  6p  first flu death of the season hits
Indiana.

10/22 1:43  am  according to new report by
Healthy babies bright futures  -  baby 
Food may have traces of toxic heavy
Metals.

10/23 :19  late  edgar co. IL health dept. is
Currently out of flu vaccine  - this due
To high demand.  They are waiting for
Next shipment to come in.

10/23 2:07  6p  this is school safety week  -
Interview with chris mundy, school
Protection officer at otter creek middle
School in terre haute.

10/23 :35  am  info on gun holster recall,
Due to injury hazard.

10/25 :24  late  tomorrow is drug take back
day in terre haute  -  from 10-2, take
Your unwanted or unused meds
To meadows shopping center.

10/25 :27  6p  Indiana has record it’s 2nd

Flu death.

10/25 :29  5p  vigo co. school corp.
Addresses concerns about bed bugs
found at terre haute north.

10/25 :15  5p  info on breast milk bank in
Terre haute.

10/26 :14  late  according to research  -
Nearly 39% of all drug overdose deaths
Were from fentanyl in 2017.  Heroin was
2nd.



10/26 :23  late    today was the fun run for
Autism at south vermillion high school.

10/27 2:04  late  info on “stand up and play”
Foundation  -  goal is to give para-mobiles
To help people stay active.

10/28 :27  late  info on recall of anxiety meds.

10/30 :25  late  clay co. IN community schools
Say parents of kids in school corp. have
Reported pneumonia.  If your kids are
Sick, keep them home from school.

10/30 4:51  6p  pt. 1 of series on frontatemporal
Dementia.  Impacts younger adults  - not
Alzheimers.  No treatments, no cure,
Attacks part of brain that controls your
Personality, speech, behavior.  Interview
With family in paris, IL who’s daughter
Was diagnosed after her baby was born.
To learn more, go to wthitv.com

10/31 4:00   6p    pt 2 of above.

10/31 :24  late  more on pneumonia cases in 
Clay co  -  more than 40 cases reported.

10/31 :22  late  community foundation in terre
Haute gives local council on domestic
Abuse check for $50,000

10/31 :22  6p  reminder about Halloween food
Allergies.  Provide non food items.

10/31 :57  5p  appropriate dress for Halloween –
Stay warm, and how to protect yourself.

11/1 :18  10p  mass casualty drill held at st.
Mary of the woods.

11/1 :34  10p  info on recall of nestle cookie
Dough.

11/1 1:42  6p  presentation at terre haute south
On “drive to save lives”.  Special speaker
Talks on the dangers of reckless driving.



11/12/19 :30  5p  how the weather relates to
Catching a cold.

11/3 :18  benefit  dinner to be held for kara
Kirby  -  above mentioned paris, IL girl
With frontaltermporal dementia.

11/3 :16  late  reminder from u.s. postal service
To keep your walks clear.

11/4 :20  late  info on vegetable recall

11/5 :29  late  health alert  -  officials are
Investigating a case of hepatitis A from a
Covered bridge food vendor.

11/5 1:41  6p  new legislation announced in
Illinois will put a cap on insulin prices.

11/5 :24  5p  ISU has a new interim chief of
Public safety  -  Michele barrett will
Become first woman to occupy that
Position.

11/5 :25  am  more info on vegetable recall

11/6 :19  late  federal judge  in new York has
Blocked rule that would allow health care
Workers to refuse care for religious
Reasons.

11/6 :25  late  info on new HIV strain.

11/6 1:06  5p  reminder about space heater
Safety.

11/7 :26  late  police in Illinois need the public’s
In locating 70 year old missing man.
He has health conditions.

11/7 :13  late  greene co. memorial hospital
Unveils new mobile unit.

11/7 5p  how to protect yourself from
Purchasing a product over the internet
That has been recalled.



11/9 1:57  late  bill is working it’s way thru
Congress that would recognize dispatchers
As first responders  -  it could allow them
To get better benefits.

11/11 :19  late  olney, IL fire dept. is updating
Their gear.  They’ve purchased 10 new
Air packs.

11/11 1:10  5p  story on vet who donates blood. 

11/12 :32 midday  currently going on  -  Wabash
Activity center is hosting blood drive  -
American red cross says blood supply is
Low.

11/12 1:08  late  this week is winter preparedness
Week  -   a few simple ways to get prepared.
Flashlights, extra blankets and clothes in
Your car, ice scraper, ice melt, etc…

11/14 :27  6p  gas leak in Sullivan co  - workers
Hit a gas line.  Roads are now back open.

11/14 :47  late  how dry air can affect your
Health.

11/14 :48  late  due to hazmat situation at west
Vigo elementary – school will be held at a
Different location tomorrow.  Multiple
Students went to the nurse with a cough
And irritated eyes today – school was
Evacuated due to this. 

11/15 :53  late  update on above  - due to
Mold spores.

11/15 :28  late  child hit by school bus near
West vigo middle school.  Taken to
Hospital.  No update on condition.

11/16 :33  late  Hamilton center offers new
Service  -  primary and behavioral care
Clinic in vigo and Putnam counties.



11/16 1:37  late  in Bicknell, IN  8 year old
Micah chambers hit by truck while
Crossing street  by roller rink.  No charges
Have been filed.

11/17 :28  late  candlelight vigil held tonite in
Bicknell IN for family.

11/17` :22  late  students at west vigo
Elementary to return Wednesday.

11/18 :33  late  terre haute council on domestic
Abuse receives check from area banks.

11/18 :41  late  nurses from Sullivan co. community
Hospital teaching CPR to students.  8th graders
At Sullivan middle school.

11/19 :31  late  in terre haute  - signature healthcare
Has new hemodialysis unit    - open 5 days
A week  -  and treatment shifts are shorter.
Also  -  people can take it home.

11/20 1:38  warning about deer safety  - how to
Avoid an accident  - bad time of year.

11/21 :27  late  area hospitals hold active
Shooter training.

11/21 :26  late  training held at gibault school
On crisis response training

11/21 :57  late  info on new app for phones called
Moon light  -  you can put a passcode into
Your phone that will send emergency
Services to your location.

11/22 :28  late  “pair” program at terre haute
Hamilton center is 20 years old.  Partnership
With terre haute city courts  -  offered to
People who’ve been criminally charged by
The state wh o suffer with mental health
Issues.  Lasts up to a year helps people
Get the treatment they need.

11/22 :22  late  several departments are battling
Fire in west terre haute.



11/22 1:09  grain bin accident inn waveland IN
Employee fell inside of bin  -  are still
Trying to get him out.  believed to be 18
Year old from Rockville, In

11/22 :27  late  a look at holiday safety  -  pay
Attention to guidelines on toys, make sure
Christmas tree has plenty of water, if live.

11/23 1:34  late  update on above mentioned
Grain bin accident.  18 year old Colten
Howard killed.  Interview with his friends. 

11/25 :34  late  more on above.  Reminder about
Grain bin safety.

11/25 :09  midday  more on above.  Info on
Arrangements for Colten howard.

11/25 :25  late  during holidays  - drink
Responsibly.  And terre haute law firm
Fleschner, stark, tanoos, newlin are
Offering free cab rides.  For more info,
Go to wthitv.com

11/25 :24  midday  info on recall of bagged
Salad products due to e-coli.

11/25 :20  midday  holiday travel safety.

11/26 :35  6p  a look at additional safety
Measures taken at paris IL schools.

11/27 1:50  late  a look at the funer for above
Mentioned Colten howard  - who died
After he fell into grain bin.

11/27 1:42  6p  a look at new clinic in Vincennes
IN  -  wikl help those with no primary
Physician, and will give resident doctors
Experience.

12/3 :36  late  16 cases have been reported
Across 6 states of hepatitis A – possibly
Tied to blackberries sold at fresh thyme
Stores.



12/3 :21  6p  west vigo elem students are
Cleared to return to classrooms  -
After being evacuated for mold.

12/4 :38  5p  American red cross says there
Is a blood shortage.    -  for info on blood
Drives – go to wthitv.com

12/5 :17  midday American red cross is asking
People to donate blood due to shortage.

12/6 :19  6p  according to american lung assoc,
Indiana’s lung cancer rate is 73.2%.
National average is 59%.  It is one of the
Most common cancers seen by hope
Cancer center in terre haute. 

12/6 1:40  5p  info on “infinity house” in
Terre haute  -  offers mentorship and
Programs to help people deal with
Depression.  Currently over 300 people
Use the services.

12/9 :29  am  recall of ford trucks, due to
Safety issues.  Tailgates keep opening
Unintentionally.

12/9 :30  6p  holiday fire safety.

12/9 :31  late  if you have frozen whitecastle
Hamburgers in your freezer  - throw
Them out  - recall due to listeria.

12/9 :11  late  recruiting people to donate organs.

12/10 :35  5p  recall of u.s. salad kit, due to
Concerns about e-coli.

12/11 2:13  6p  info on new va health center to be
Located in terre haute  -  a look at where it
Will be located.

12/11 :23  late  new rural health clinic to open
In Bridgeport, IL.  specialists will be
Available.

12/12 :47  late  vigo co. makes preparations for
2020 u.s. census.



12/12 :30  late  chicken ordinance passes in city
Of terre haute  - people can have them in
The city limits, but there are rules.

12/13 1:57  5p  info on new direct line that will
Go directly to suicide crisis centers across
The country.

12/13 :35  10p  to help combat vaping  -  IL
Lawmaker has proposed legislation that
Would fund anti-vaping programs in schools.

12/18 :26  5p  school immunizations are required
By IN dept. of health  - this week school
Nurses have been going around to
Elementary schools making sure all 
Students are in compliance.  

12/22 :17  recall of ground beef

12/22 :23  late  recall of soy candles due to
Safety issues.

12/23 :45  10p  warning about leaving candles
Unattended.  This after terre haute family
Loses home to a fire.

12/23 :24  late  daviess co. IN seeing a drop in
Infant mortality rates.

12/23 :36  10p  additional help for those with
Mental illness in Indiana.

12/23 1:57  am  the importance of washing your
Hands.

12/24 :18  6p  blood centers asking for help
During the holidays.

12/26 :43  late  fatal fire in greene co. IN

12/27 :20  10p  police in Vincennes, IN need
Public’s heklp looking for a wanted person.

12/27 2:46  5p   info on “oxygen bar”.

12/29 :24  late  info on “seasonal depression”.



12/30 :44  late  flu alert in indiana  -  7 deaths
So far this season  - many hospitals
Are imposing visiting restrictions.

12/30 1:32  late  more on above  -  a look at
Restrictions at area hospitals.

12/31 :35  late  more on above.  Terre haute
Union & regional hospitals join the list.

12/31 1:57  late  more on above.  What area
Nursing homes are doing to keep residents
Safe.  

10/1 Government News Story :31  late  league of women voters hosted a
& Legislative terre haute mayor candidate forum at the
Issues vigo co. public library.

10/1 :27  5p  more on above  - this was broadcast
Live on wthi.

10/2 :18  fox  more on above.  3 of the 4 candidates
Took part.

10/3 :58  late  vigo co. county council met tonite
To go over 2020 budget.

10/4 :49  10p  resolution finally made in law suit
From 2015 involving terry fish, who worked
With the terre haute police dept. and has
A mental disability.  He was being harassed
Verbally and physically on the job.  He, and
Another fellow, received money.

10/4 :15  6p  west central Indiana political action
Committee hosted open house today, to
Encourage people to vote yes for the casino
Referendum.  Voters had a chance to learn
What this would do for terre haute.

10/4 1:54  5p  in oblong, IL  city officials are 
Going to put a referendum on the ballot
On whether or not pot businesses will
Be allowed in town.

10/6 :15  late  reminder to register to vote in
Indiana.



10/7 :22  6p  terre haute city police and
Firefighters endorse current mayor bennett.

10/8 :18  late  info on early voting  -  2 locations
Are currently open in terre haute  - honey
Creek mall, and vigo co. gov’t center.

10/8 1:30  6p  early voting has started across
Indiana  -  a look at how this has gone today
In terre haute.

10/9 :22  10p  a look at early voting numbers, after
First day.

10/9 1:35  midday  update on impeachment
Proceedings.

10/10 :22  late  terre haute city council approves
Salary updates for employees.

10/14 :2:28  late  cannabis public hearing held tonite
In marshall, IL.   Cities around the state are
Trying to decide if they want the selling of
Pot to be legal in their towns.

10/14 :46  late  since legal sports betting began
In Indiana on 9/1,  the first month attracted
$34.8 million in wagers, according to the
Indiana gaming commission.

10/15 3:33  6p  on 11/5, vigo co. voters will be
Answering yes or no to the casino
Referendum.  Shall inland casino gambling
Be permitted in vigo co.  a look at how the
Tax money a casino would pay would be
Allocated.

10/15 1:28  midday  preview of tonite’s
democratic presidential debate.

10/16 :25  late  update on terre haute convention
Center project.

10/17 2:23  late  residents are challenging city of
Terre haute’s ordinance that they can’t
Have chicken’s in the city.    Chicken
Ordinance committee will meet to talk



About moving this forward.

10/18 :20  am  more on above

10/18 :23  am  more convention center 

10/20 1:31  late  u.s. military personnel prepare
To withdraw from Syria.

10/20 :21  late  terre haute mayoral debate held
Tonite was on facebook.  Held at the
Climbing café.

10/20 :14  late  more on chickens.  Meeting to be
Held tomorrow to clarify current ordinance.
City code says you can’t keep agricultural
Animals, but it doesn’t specify what is
Considered an agricultural animal.  

10/21 :26  late  advance west central Indiana pac
Released a new study today that shows
How a casino bill will benefit vigo co.

10/21 :17  late  anti-casino billboards are popping
Up around town.

10/21 :38  late  u.s. census bureau is recruiting
For 2020 census jobs.  To apply, go to
Wthitv.com

10/21 :40  late  at tonite’s meeting of chicken
Ordinance exploratory committee, no
Decision was made.   At next month’s
Meeting, an ordinance could be drafted
To give to full council.

10/21 2:28  6p  interview with all terre haute
Mayoral candidates about their thoughts
On the casino.

10/22 2:37  late   interview with all terre haute
Mayoral candidates about jobs  - what
Would they do to bring good paying,
Permanent jobs to the area.



10/22 1:52 am  how did a convicted felon get
On the ballot in Johnson co Indiana  -
Background checks are not done for all
Who register for political office.  People
Can lie about their past  - it’s up to the
Voters to do their homework.

10/23 :35  late  toy company Hasbro   - their
Shares are down 15%, this due to tariff’s.

10/23 2:46  6p  interviews with all terre haute
Mayoral candidates about how to stop
The drug problem in this community.

10/23 :40  5p  a look at the advance west
Central Indiana pac, and their mission to
Get the casino referendum passed.

10/24 2:10  6p  interview with all terre haute
Mayoral candidates about  what they see
As the future of terre haute.

10/25 :32  6p  vote vigo is looking for volunteers-
They will work on election day, at all
Poling places around the city, to help
Find where they need to go, and what
They need to do.

10/26 :13  late  today was first day for early
Voting on a Saturday in terre haute  -
And the turnout was good.

10/26 :11  late  a look at all early voting locations.

10/27 1:37  late     pres. trump make announcement
That isis leader is killed during raid on his
Hideout in Syria

10/28 :31  late  in vigo co  -  deadline to pay your
Property taxes is 11/12.

10/28 :29  late  starting tomorrow  - there will be
6 new voting centers for early voting in
Vigo co.



10/28 :38  fox  there could soon be a hotline for
Hoosiers to report suspected corruption by
Local gov’t officials.

10/30 :33  late  vigo co. commissioner Brendan
Kerns has been hosting listening sessions
To find out what residents would like to
See happen to improve vigo co.

10/31 :32  late  city of newton, IL holding
Public meetings to discuss cannibas
Sale.

11/3 :50  5p  a look at early voting in vigo co.
So far.  Reminder that election day is
Tuesday 11/5.  Also  - reminder about
2 referendums.

11/3 :32  late  early voting numbers are
Impressing county leaders in vigo co.
12,579 people have  voted.

11/4 1:45  6p  more on above.  Reminder that
News 10 will have extensive election
Coverage.

11/5 2:00  late  vigo co. casino referendum
Results.

11/5 1;30  late  vigo co. school corp. referendum
Results

11/5 :29  late  vigo co. mayoral race results

11/5 :33 late terre haute city council results

News 10 provided extensive election result coverage of all area races, in all newscasts.

11/5 :29  late  Sullivan, IN mayoral election results

11/5 1;35  late  Washington, IN mayor results, and
School corp. referendum results

11/5 :19  late  Jasonville, IN mayoral results



11/5 late  local election numbers shown on screen.
Also  - viewers can go to wthit.com

11/5 1:52  5p  voting around the united states  -
And steps that are taken so the Russians
Can’t interfer.

11/5 :32  am  pressure is on Indiana lawmakers
To pass stronger laws on deadly animals.
This after death of woman who was found
With python around her neck.

11/6 :41  late  casino will be coming to vigo co.
This after more than 15,000 voted in favor.

11/6 :34  6p  new agreement between vigo &
Greene counties  - concerning housing of
Vigo co. inmates.  

11/7 :40  late  terre haute city council meets
And approves agenda items  - funding for
Terre haute police dept., few rezonings.

11/7 1:00  late  vigo co. elections officials are
Pleased with voter turnout.

11/8 :21  late  tomorrow  -  IN state rep.
Tonya pfaff will have office hours in
Terre haute.

11/8 :36  6p  census bureau is still needing
Workers for temporary jobs, to help
With 2020 census.  For info on applying,
Go to wthitv.com

11/13 1:49  5p  info on Project Guardian  -  new
Federal gov’t initiative designed to combat
Gun violence.

11/13 :46  6p  today was the first day of
Impeachment hearings against pres. trump

11/14 1:21  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute
City council meeting  - what was
Discussed.  



11/15 :34  late  clark co. IL board members vote
No to pot dispensaries in their town.

11/15 :26  5p  vigo co. election results are now
Certified.

11/20 :43  late  a look at projects city of terre
Haute is working on  -  funding approved
For road repair on sr 46.

11/25 :39  late  a look at vigo co. parks board
Meeting from today  - talked about
Several upcoming events.

11/26 :29  5p  update on terre haute
Convention center  -  agreement
Reached for last piece of property.

11/26 :48  6p  at commissioners meeting  
A look at where new casino could be
Built in terre haute.  also  - renderings
On what it might look like.

12/2 :54  10p  hoosier republicans have
Elected next leader of Indiana house.

12/2 :42  6p  vigo co. commissioners support
Agreement with spectacle ent.
For new casino.  Of course.

12/3 1:53  more on above.  In depth look at
Spectacle entertainment application.

12/2 1:45  6p  Vincennes, I park dept. working
On drafting new 5 year plan, and would
Like the public to fill out a survey on
What they want.  

12/4 :53  late  IN dept. of child services says
Some of their contractors aren’t getting
Paid  - causing them to suspend some of
Their services kids need.  State’s auditors
Office working to solve this problem.

12/5 :36  late  state of Indiana is looking for
People to be census workers  -  pay
Has increased.  For info to apply – go to
Wthitv.com



12/5 :37  late  Indiana dept. of workforce
Development  talks about funding
Available for programs that help
Provide adult education  - helps adults
Earn high school level diplomas and
Transition to college.

12/5 1:09  late  at tonite’s terre haute city
Council meeting  -  discussion of chicken
Ordinance in the city  - tabled to next
Weeks meeting.

12/5 :24  late  more on above  -  2 parts of
Eagle st. in terre haute will be re-named
For terre haute soldiers killed in
Iraq and Afghanistan.

12/5 :29  late  terre haute fire chief jeff
Fisher is running for district 3
Commissioner.  If he wins – he will
Resign as fire chief.

12/6 :26  10p  u.s. supreme court has
Rejected government’s request to
Resume federal executions.

12/8 1:27  late  preview of tomorrow’s
Impeachment hearing  -  democrats
Will present evidence they say warrants
President trump’s impeachment.

12/9 :29  5p  update on efforts to move terre
Haute police dept. into tribune star 
Building.

12/9 :29  6p  latest on democratic attempts
To impeach president trump.

12/10 1:01  6p  more on above.  House
Judiciary committee will meet later this
Week to consider articles of 
Impeachment.  This will lead up to full
Floor vote.



12/10 1:06  late  IN gov on terre haute  -  
Speaking out on teen vaping and
Distracted driving.  Also  -  strengthening
A diverse economy, improving hoosier
Health.

12/13 1:46  5p  house judiciary committee has
Voted to impeach president trump

12/18 :30  late  update on construction of new
Terre haute convention center.  Contractors
Ready to get started on construction, purchase
Of parking lot at 9th & cherry should close
Next month.  Center should be built in 2021.

12/18 :13  6p  more on above  -  food and beverage
Tax adopted last year to pay for above has
Raised around 2.3 million dollars.

12/18 late  u.s. house has voted in favor of
Impeaching president trump.  Will now 
Move to the senate.  

12/19 :38  late  latest in the impeachment
Process.

12/19 :25  late  explainer of the impeachment
Process.

12/20 :45  late  federal house and senate have
Voted to raise age limit to buy tobacco
Products from 18 to 21.

12/20 1:57  midday latest on impeachment.

12/24 1:56  late  mayor wellman of Washington, IN
Is retiring  -  a look back at his term.

12/25 :34  5p  u.s.  census workers are needed.  

10/4 Social Services News Story :15  late  info on food recovery program in
Terre haute.  effort to keep food from going
To waste  -  volunteers pick up food that
Students didn’t eat at local schools, and
Take it to area soup kitchens, to be given
Out to the needy.



10/5 late  homeless council for the Wabash valley
Hosts fundraiser concert at Fairbanks park
In terre haute.

10/6 :29  late  “blessing box” program in terre
Haute needs donations.  Refrigerator box
That contains food, hygiene products,
Hats, gloves,  people can take and give
Freely.  Box is at sheriff’s dept. parking
Lot.

10/9 1:12  late  info on clay co. IN food program –
Provides food to kids during fall break.  To
Get involved, go to wthitv.com

10/10 :42  5p  students at terre haute north high
School are collecting hoodies for high school
Students in need.  A “hoodie drive”.

10/11 :26  10p  IN dept. of child services given
Grant for $170,000 for training that will help
Children who have parents living outside
Of the state.

10/11 1:09  6p  knox co. IN CASA (court appointed
Special advocates)  receives grant that they
Will use to add on 3 new staff advocates.
CASA helps children whose parents are
In jail, and have to navigate the legal system.

10/13 :35  late  terre haute salvation army is starting
To accept applications for Christmas holiday
Food baskets.

10/14 :44  6p  more on above.  For info on signing
Up, and what you need to do, go to wthitv.com

10/17 2:25  6p  each month, wthi presents their
“make a difference” award to someone
Who has gone above and beyond in the
Community to help others.  This month –
Jeanie Edinburgh – administrative asst.
At 14th & chestnut community center
In terre haute.  nominations are taken
From the community.  Info on nominating,
Also, how to donate to 14th & chestnut



Center.

10/18 :28  6p  in terre haute  -  loyal veterans
Battalion is conducting their annual
Canned food drive this weekend outside
Of baeslers store.  

10/18 :29  6p  info on CJ’s daily bread in
Marshall, IL  non-profit offers lunch
And dinner on Monday, Wednesday,
And Friday.  Focuses on feeding those
In need, but all are welcome.

10/20 :32  late  loyal veterans battalion is
Rebuilding a house for veterans in
Need  -  a look at progress.

10/20 :18  late  update on above mentioned
Veterans food drive at baeslers store-
2,160 lbs of food taken in.

10/22 :46  5p  st. mary of the woods students
Work with terre haute church to make
Sleeping mats for homeless people.

10/28 :27  fox  terre haute council on domestic
Abuse holds open house tonite  - so
Community can see what all they do.

10/31 :40  5p  donation collection is taking
Place tomorrow at vigo co. sheriff’s
Office for above mentioned blessing
Box.

10/31 :31  5p  goodwill rotary drive is this
Saturday  -  donate some items you no
Longer need to goodwill.

11/14/19 :46  10p  vigo co. prosecutor’s office
Gave over $2,000 to “avenue recovery
Home” for women.  5 women who 
Are struggling with addiction will live
There.  Sponsored by bridge church.
Money will help finish renovating
The house.



11/14/19 1:03   5p  today was sheriff’s dept.
Donation drive for the above mentioned
Blessing boc.  If you missed it, go to
Wthitv.com for info on donating.

11/2 :16  late  baeslers market and garrett
Sands kindness project teamed up to
Host fundraiser cookout for
Operation vanguard  -  project helps
Homeless veterans.

11/2 :33  late  a look at today’s rotary
Goodwill drive mentioned above.

11/3 :23  late  IN state senator jon ford
Speaks about national adoption month.

11/4 :30  6p  marshall, il public library is
Accepting cans of food today to pay off
Our overdue library fines.  Food will

Then be donated to marshall ministerial
Alliance.

11/4 :29  5p  catholic charities has teamed up
With Gordon food service to help 
Supply needy with food  -  next time you
Shop at Gordon food service, ask the
Cashier to round up your bill.

11/4 :32  5p  on 11/14, wthi will conduct their
Annual “share your thanksgiving” food
Drive.  All proceeds and food will go to
Catholic charities.  People can donate
Non-perishable food and money in
Front of the station, as well as
Several area businesses.

11/10 1:47  late  operation vanguard  -  helping
Homeless veterans  -  volunteers are
Spending nights in boxes and tents to
Call awareness to this problem.  

11/12 :33  6p  more on above.  35 people
Participated.

11/13 :28  late  reminder  -  tomorrow is
Wthi annual ‘share your thanksgiving”.



11/13 1:56  am  info on new initiative in
London, England that provides lockers
For the homeless to keep their stuff
In.  there are places similar to this
In Kentucky, pennsylvania, and California.

11/14 :28  6p  salvation army red kettle
Campaign kicked off today in terre’
Haute.

11/14 :20  late  today was wthi annual
Share your thanksgiving.  Wthi staff
And catholic charities spent the day
In front of wthi studios taking
Donations to feed the hungry.

11/17 1:48  late  interview with homeless
People around the area  - how they
Survivr I the cold.  Vigo co.
Commissioner Brendan kearns says
The city has a warming plan in place.

11/17 :19  late  “operation vanguard”
Holding a fundraiser to help homeless
Vets.

11/18 :27  late  salvation army red kettle
Campaign is underway – and bell
Ringers are needed.  for info, go to
Wthitv.com

11/21 :22  6p  western Indiana community
Action agency is offering winter
Assistance to needy people.  For
Info on applying, go to wthitv.com

11/22 :20  late  in terre haute  - people who
Do mcdonalds blessing box is
Hosting free thankgiving dinner in
Terre haute.  for time/location, go to
Wthitv.com.  also  - for other places
That are doing this.

11/23 :31  late  salvation army in terre haute
Accepting “toys for tots” donations.
Also  - info on applying.



11/23 :21  late  volunteers at west vigo
Community center hand out 275 baskets
To  needy families.

11/23 :25  late  clay co. youth food program
Raising money to support their
Christmas food delivery.

11/28 :19  late  terre haute salvation army
Looking for volunteers to bell ring.

11/27 2:34  6p  November make a difference
Recipient is rhonda bedwell  -  terre
Haute resident works to help local
Seniors by making stuffed animals
And afghans for those with dementia.

11/28 :25  late  mcdonald blessing box in
Terre haute hosted dinner for needy.

11/29 :39  6p  breakfast optimist club of
` terre haute selling Christmas trees –

Money goes to organizations that
Help kids.

12/3 :29  6p  today is “giving Tuesday” a
Chance for people to help non-]
profits.  A look at 14th & chestnut
Center in terre haute.

12/3 :51  late  fundraiser to be held
Tomorrow for “meals on wheels” in
Terre haute.

12/4 1:54  late  united way announces a
Grant opportunity that will help fund
A safety net for families in emergencies.
Will provide for immediate needs
Like food, shelter, clothing. 

12/5 :19  6p  lighthouse mission thrift store
In terre haute is back open  -  was 
Closed after car crashed into it last
Saturday.

12/7 :16  late  update on construction of
House for homeless veterans in terre
Haute.  all work done by volunteers.



12/9 :31  6p  how to apply for energy
Assistance thru duke energy.

12/11 :17  6p  salvation army in terre haute
Still  looking for bell ringers.

12/16 :50   6p  Wabash valley correctional
Facility and Aramark teaming up to
Make donations to organizations  -
One of which is catholic charities.

12/17 :33  late  salvation army still needing
Volunteers for their kettle campaign,
And to donate food.

12/17 1:19  6p    late  in knox co. IN  -  500 families
Will have a Christmas dinner  - thanks to
Partnership between duke energy and

` helping his hands.

12/20 :20  6p  terre haute police dept. helps
Elderly clear their driveways.

12/23 :43  late  area man partners with terre
Haute boys and girls club to serve
Meals, and give food to the homeless.

12/22 ;26  late  terre haute salvation army
Needs one last help with goals.

12/22 2:04  late  animal shelter in Vincennes, IN
Makes special Christmas deliveries to 2
Families.

12/23 :26  5p  in sullilvan, IN  -  local woman
Feeds the needy.

12/25 :24  6p  lighthouse mission Christmas
Festivities in terre haute.

12/26 :19  late  in law vegas, gentlemans
Club helps the homeless.

12216 1:58  6p  needy woman gets free
Gift card at terre haute aldi’s.



12/26 :23  midday  salvation army in terre
Haute reaches goal. 

12/31 :59  midday  update on above
Mentioned blessing box in terre haute.

` plan to expand.  People can donate
What they have, can take what they
Need.

12/31 1:02  late  info on Truman house in
Terre haute  - helps people struggling
With addiction.   

10/1 Community News Story in various newscasts, notices will be
Appearance aired about leaf pickup routes in terre

Haute.  people will need to rake their
Leaves into the street tree row, and
The city will pick them up.

10/4 :19  midday  tomorrow terre haute will
Have a city wide clean up.  Volunteers
Will meet at 8am in the parking lot
At the police dept.

10/5 :24  late  more on above.  Today went
Well  - next event will be in the spring.

11/3 :29  late  garrett sands kindness project
Adopts a highway to keep it trash free.
In honor of vigo co. high school student
Garrett sands, group does volunteer
Work around the county.  

11/3 :23  late  info on brazil, In leaf pick up

11/13 :09  late  city of terre haute has put up
Their downtown Christmas decorations.

11/26 :44  5p  update on renovations at ISU
Hulman center in terre haute.

12/1 :27  late  crews will be working this
Week in terre haute on leaf pickup.
A look at schedule.



12/2 :40  late  follow up on above
Mentioned problems at Bethesda
Cemetary in west terre haute.  board
Changes keeping cemetery from
Getting maintained.

12/8 :27  late  crews will be working this
Week in terre haute on leaf pickup.
A look at schedule.

12/30 :23  6p  leaf pickup in terre haute
This week.

10/1 Transportation News Story :13  late  in Rockville, IN ribbon cutting
Held today on howard ave. road
Project.  Also added  - new sidewalks,
Street lamps, as well as repaving.

10/2 :21  fox  S.R. 59 north of brazil, IN is
Now back open.  Just in time for
Covered bridge festival.

10/3 1:38  6p  new school bus barn goes
Into operation in robinson, IL.

10/7 :21  late  robinson, IL school corp.
Needing to hire 2 more reserve bus
Drivers.  If you are interested, contact
Transportation dept.

10/8 :26  6p  for homecoming weekend  - ISU
Will be offering sober rides for students.
For pick up and drop off info  - go to 
Wthitv.com

10/10 :20  late  IN dept. of transportation awards
Terre haute and vigo co. grants that will go
To repair local roads & bridges.

10/12 :23  late  napa autocare center in terre
Haute held a free ‘car care” event today –
People could get their car fluids checked
And topped off, and tire pressure
Checked.



10/13 :20  late  this is “move over week”.
Calling attention to Indiana move over
Law  -  requires drivers to switch lanes
And slow down when passing police
Cars, fire trucks, and ambulances.  Law

` also includes road construction
Workers, and tow trucks.

10/14 2:01  6p  more on above.

10/15 :13  late  ohio boulevard in terre haute
Will be closed tomorrow.

10/15 1:55  6p  Indiana dept. of transportation
Will soon be using “live cams” that will pass
Along important messages to drivers.

10/16 :41  6p  how cold weather can impact your
Car, and what you can do to get your car
Ready for winter.

10/18 :22  10p  traffic alert  -  SR 157 in greene
Co. IN will be closed starting Monday.

10/18 2:11  6p  warning  - with covered
Bridge final weekend  -  watch out for
Pedestrian traffic  - this after crash
In bellmore, IN at US36  & us 59.
Drivers speeding, not being careful.

10/24 :27  6p  this is teen driver safety week.
Talk to teens about dangerous driving
Habits.

10/27 :17  late  in Vincennes, IN main st. will
Be closed Monday and Tuesday, due to
Installation of surface asphalt.

10/28 :15  late  in terre haute  -  19th st. will
Be closed tomorrow so crews can
Remove trees in the area.

10/28 1:10  6p  neighbors complaining
About dangerous intersection in terre
Haute  -  15th & walnut  -  lots of
Accidents, stop sign can’t be seen,
Residents would like to see increased
Police presence to stop drivers from



Speeding.

10/29 :15  late  19th st. in terre haute will be
Closed again tomorrow.

10/29 :32  5p  info on closure of bridge in
Clinton, IN

10/30 :42  midday  info on more road
Improvements on springhill road in
Vigo co.

10/31 :26  5p  update on above mentioned
Closure of Clinton, IN bridge  -  will be
Closing tonite at 9pm for deck work.  This
At henry dana washburn memorial bridge.

11/3 :27  late  starting Monday, SR 157 in
Worthington, IN will be closed for
Railroad crossing repairs.

11/4 :22  5p  above mentioned Clinton, IN
Bridge re-opens

11/7 :26  5p  info on closure in terre haute
That will effect fruitridge ave.  a
Retaining wall will be built.

11/11 :19  late  vigo co. highway dept.
Preparing for snow.

11/12 :31  6p  getting your car prepared for
Winter.

11/13 1:09  6p  power/train track issue left
Over 400 homes without power, and
Tracks on rio grand ave. closed.

11/15 :17  late  info on u.s 41 lane closure –
North terre haute.

11/18 :20  5p  reminder about above.

11/20 :25  late  update on Clinton, IN bridge
Over Wabash  - should be open to
Traffic by next week.



11/21 1:00  late  how wet leaves can inhibit
Your car’s stopping distance.

11/26 :31  late  more officers will be on the
Roads this thanksgiving, making sure
People are not speeding, wearing
Their seatbelt, and focused on 
Driving.

12/6 1:46  5p  update on construction
Along business route 50 in Washington,
IN.  phase 1 complete.

12/13 :32  10p  a look at road closures and
Congestion problems this weekend in
Terre haute.

12/15 :18  late  a look at current road
Conditions around the area.

12/15 :24  late  in vigo co.  – road crews are
Already out clearing roads of sno
Road preps around the area.

12/16 :23  late  a look at road conditions
Around the area, and for info on school
Closures and delays  - go to wthitv.com

12/16 :37  late  winter driving tips.

12/17 1:10   late  with icy on the road, and
Very cold temperatures moving in,
Traveling tips.

12/23 1:38  5p  a look at holiday travel.

12/27 :11  10P there is now a website to
Report holiday train crossing blockages.

12/31 :21  late  IN state police reports that
There will be increased patrols tonite
And tomorrow  - looking for impaired
Drivers.

10/8 Development News Story :33  late  update on vigo co. 
Of business redevelopment commission efforts to
Friendly environment sell the former Pfizer plant.  It’s been

Vacant for 10 years.  There has been
Interest from AIS gauging.



10/9 :31  late  efforts by vigo co.
Commissioner Brendan kerns to market
Former international paper site in
Terre haute.

10/10 :30  6p  in Vincennes, IN  -  work is
Being done on old pantheon theatre
To make it a hub to grow new business.

10/11 :23  10p  a bid has been received for
Above mentioned international paper
Site.  commissioners will get together

Next week to look at the proposal.

10/25 :19  late  downtown terre haute
Hosting trick or treating, costume
Contest, and dance party.
For info on future events, go to
Wthitv.com

11/3 :37  late  vigo co. redevelopment
Commission taking bid under
Advisement from AIS gauging for
Former Pfizer property.  This is
The next step.

11/13 :24  5p  terre haute airport officials
Excited about improving east side
Of terre haute.

11/23 :17  late  Sullivan, IN  chamber of
Commerce reminding people to
Shop local this holiday season. 

12/9 :23  6p  new culver’s restaurant opened
Today on terre haute east side.

12/9 :52  6p  a look at development on terre
Haute’s east side.

12/17 2:30   late  vigo co redevelopment
Commission  approved AIS gauging to
Go into old Pfizer property.  Hopes to
Hire many workers locally.



12/26 1:17 6p  info on expansion at terre
Haute regional airport.

10/26 Environment News Story :46  6p  today is “energy efficiency
Day”.  a look at ways you can 
Cut down on your utility bills by
Being energy efficient.

10/15 :42  6p  fall foliage around the area  -
What makes the laves change colors,
And why it’s so late this year.

10/21 :16  6p  how a proposed solar farm
Could help Lincoln trail college save
Money on it’s electric bill.

10/22 :30  late  recycling of chemicals at
Crane naval base.

10/24 :34  midday  the ecosystem at ruble
Lake in fowler park in vigo co.  dept.
Of natural resources will remove
Invasive species from the lake  -  then
New fish will be put back into the lake.

10/26 :35  late  invasive plant workshop held
Today at rangeline conservation club.
Sponsored by vermiollion co. soil and
Water district, and southern Indiana
Cooperative invasives management.

10/12 :25  late  “stop the inhumanity prayer”
Held today at st. mary of the woods.
Nuns want to call attention to what is
Happening at the u.s. mexico border, and
To support migrant families.

10/19 :24  late  terre haute naacp held their
Annual freedom fund banquet tonite –
Opportunity to thank those who have
Helped the naacp in it’s mission.

11/19 :32  6p  vermillion co. IN soil and water
Conservation district has received a
Grant from the state  that will be used
To fund a “soil health consultant” that
Will work with growers to refine
Conservation practices on their farms. 



12/9 :30  6p  holiday recycling  - what you
Can recycle, and what you can’t.

12/11 :31  late  in greene co  -  proposal to
Set up a trash transfer station is met
With questions from residents  -
Trash from 6 other counties will
Come there, to be transferred and
Recycled.

12/18 :22  late  more on above  -  folks
In linton will soon have to take their
Recycling to switz city, starting 1/1.
Center in linton will close  -  losing
Money.  Switz city facility will help by
Maximizing the amount of recycling
In each truck load.

12/23 :22  10p  where to take your Christmas
Tree to get it recycled.

10/1 Miscellaneous 1:45  6p    update on new Loogootee
Library  -  crews laying concrete and
Painting walls  -  bathrooms are still
Left to be installed.  After that  -
Library will begin the process of
Moving over it’s books.  They are
Still, however short of their financial
Goal.

10/3 1:31  6p  info on haunted terre haute-
Terre haute native Ashley hood has
Authored a book called haunted terre
Haute  -  about ghosts stories of terre
Haute.

10/4 :26  10p  Indiana soldier alan bardach
From the Vietnam war finally returns
Home.  Remains found were confirmed
By dna samples from his family.  Plane
Side honors held yesterday at
Indianapolis airport.

10./4 :19  10p  in terre haute  -  dump truck
Gets into power lines.  Power has
Been restored.



10/4 :24  10p  permit approved to exhume
Remains of gangster john Dillinger  -
Evidence that his body may not be
Buried there.

10/4 :25  5p  chili cook off held tonite at
Northview high school in brazil, IN
To raise money for athletes.

10/4 1;46  5p  a look at self driving semi’s –
And interviews with local truck
Drivers and owners of trucking
Company.

10/4 :20  5p  due to dry spell in martin co. IN
Burn ban is in effet.

10/5 :27  late  pioneer  days is at vigo co.
Fowler park this weekend.

10/6 :23  late  this weekend is the annual
Newport, IN hill climb.

10/6 :32  late  this weekend is the wine
Festival in Palestine, IL

10/8 :23  late  the historic copper bar in
Terre haute will re-open.

10/8 1:11  6p  update on ISU community
Garden  -  some plots are still growing
Things, some are done for the year.

10/9 :33  late  info on new 365 bar in terre
Haute  - in former ambrosini’s building.

10/9 :22  6p  Nasser furniture in terre haute
Closing it’s doors.   

10/9 :23  midday  terre haute’s “tiers of
Elegance” will have a food truck at the
Parke co. covered bridge festival.

10/10 :28  late  Sullivan, IN community foundation
Gives $20,000 award to city of Sullivan, for 
New aquatic feature.  



10/10 :32  6p  a look at preparations for this years
Covered bridge festival.

10/11 :31  10p  reminder about ISU homecoming
Parade, as well as info about covered bridge
Festival.

10/11 :47  6p  update on repairs to center ridge
Cemetery in Sullivan, IN  -  repair to
Culvert, next will be upgrading roads.

10/11 :36  10p  terre haute will have a veterans
Day parade.

10/12 ` :12  late  opening of “ross dress for less” in
Terre haute.

10/12 :22  late  opening of new “butterfly maze”
In terre haute.

10/13 1:50  late  info on covered bridge festival,
` currently going on in parke co. IN

10/14 :59  6p  what you need to do before you
Turn on your furnace.

10/14 1:36  am  in brazil, IN  -  expansion of the
American legion.

10/15 :17  late  boat dock at Fairbanks park in
Terre haute is repaired.

10/16 :43  6p  info on madi’s hope foundation  -
Set up to give back in honor of madi
Moore, of linton, IN  -  teen who lost 
Her cancer battle.

10/16 :53  5p  interview with owner of Columbian
Home products in terre haute  -  closure of
Company isn’t final  -  are still trying to
Find a buyer.  82 employees affected.

10/17 :21  late  accidental shooting in moorseville, IN
Leaves 2 year old dead.

10/17 1:40  6p  update on harvesting  -  farmers in
Indiana and Illinois are behind schedule.



10/18 :27  10p  a look at restoration at old
Bridgeton school.

10/19 1:13  late  info on “project in her boots”.
Wabash valley woman is offering military
Women to express their experiences 
Thru art.

10/19 :25  late  fundraiser held to raise money
For Wabash valley base community council.
Encourages relationships between businesses
And military.

10/19 :20  late  terre haute parks and recreation
Dept. held trumk or treat for area kids.

10/20 :27  late  more on above mentioned
“madi’s hope”.  Today was 2nd day of
Halloween bash softball tournament.

10/20 :29  late  more on above.  Benches made
Out of bottle caps in honor of madi.

10/22 1:02  late  a tour of a  hemp farm in edgar
Co. IL

10/22 :37  6p  horror film is being produced in
Greene co. IN

10/22 :23  5p  construction permit filed for new
Hotel in downtown, Sullivan, IN

10/23 :33  late  fire in downtown terre haute
Burns a bar and several apartments.

10/24 :38  late  more on above.

10/24 :32  late  group of sex offenders in Georgia
Have filed a lawsuit over signs that state “no
Trick or treating at this address:.  Argue it’s
A violation of their rights.  Officers and
Families argue it keeps kids safe.

10/24 2:06  6p  update on above mentioned fire
In downtown terre haute.

10/24 1:55  6p  anti-casino signs are all over terre
Haute.  put up by area church.



10/24 1:56  6p  a look at restoration for vigo co.’s
Only covered bridge  - irishman’s bridge-
At vigo co. fowler park.

10/25 :38  late  interview with business owner
Who lost everything in above mentioned
Downtown terre haute fire.

10/25 :23  late  tempo company, of robinson, IL
Has been sold, but will remain open.

10/25 late  during late newscast  -  crawl of
Halloween happenings.

10/25 :38  5p  Halloween and pet safety.  Keep
Candy out of their reach.  Have tags on
Pets, or microchipped, in case they get
Scared  and run away.

10/25 :26  am  vigo co. public library starts
Their annual Halloween book giveaway
Today.

10/27 :34  late  hospice of the Wabash valley
Held a special ceremony honoring
Vietnam vets.

10/27 :18  late  in the ICU at terre haute
Hospitals  -  girl takes pictures of new
Babies in Halloween costumes.

10/27 :19  late  vigo co. school corp. school
Bus drivers  host trunk or treat for kids.

10/28 4:05  late  a look at supposed haunted
House in Eugene, IN  -  people that grew up
There say it isn’t, the current owner is just
Trying to screw people out of money.

10/28 :29  fox  over 200 year old letters found in
Knox co. IN  - in old box under old computer
Equipment.  May be others.

10/29 1:15   late  scheid diesel extravaganza moves
Out of terre haute  - will be in lyons, IN.



10/29 :33  late  several large companies are going
To fight duke energy’s request  for a rate
Increase.

10/29 :22  late  groundbreaking held today for
New kat a korner diner in Sullivan, IN

10/29 3:33  6p  part 2 of supposedly haunted
Home in Eugene, IN.  current owner says
It is  - there have been instance of 
Paranormal activity  - and he will continue
To investigate.

10/29 :38  5p  at griffin bike park in vigo co  -
Students are building changing rooms for
Cyclists.  

10/30 :27  late  in terre haute  - culvers restaurant
Will soon be open  - and is working on
Hiring workers.  To apply  - go to whtitv.com

10/31 :21  late  cold weather and plants.  

10/31 :34  late  robinson, IL elementary teacher
Using her dog as a therapy dog at her school.
Helps students with their emotions, and
They are learning about animals too.

10/31 :23  late  mental health of west central
Indiana put on a Halloween party tonite  -
“drugs are spooky”.  Kids got candy if
They pledged to be drug free.

11/1 2:08  6p  more on above mentioned move
By schied diesel to lyons, IN.  

11/2 :53  late  fatal crash in parke co. IN  -
Suv collided with amish buggy  -  killing
2 people.

11/2 :21  late  first fall farmers market held today
In terre haute at meadows shopping center.
Will be 1st Saturday of every month.

11/2 :30  late  teen volunteers spent time with
Elderly residents of providence health care
At st. mary of the woods.  



11/3 1:47  late  bike racing event in parke co. IN

11/3 :12  late  in Cayuga, IN  - new grandstands
Completed at vermilion co. fairgrounds  -
This after old ones burnt 2 years ago.

11/4 :31  lae  Indianapolis motor speedway sold
To roger Penske

11/4 :25  late  vigo co. historical museum set
To open.

11/4 :27  lae  marshall, IL diner has new grand
Opening today.

11/4 1:51  5p  flat rock Illinois gets high speed
Internet.

11/5 :25  6p  pet value in terre haute hosting
Thanksgiving drive to help homeless
Animals.

11/5 1:18  6p  preview look at vigo co. historical
Museum.

11/5 :39  5p  “doughmakers” products will be
Sold at show at vigo co. fairgrounds
11/30 thru 12/8.

11/6 :26  late  official ribbon cutting at new
365 bar  & grill in terre haute.

116 :30  6p  info on veterans day parade
In terre haute.

11/6 :25  6p  Gordon chiropractic in terre haute
Is offering to buy back Halloween candy
to send to troops.

11/7 :37  late  “operation vanguard” kicked
Off at 6 this evening  -  people are camped
Out as part of homeless challenge  -  
Fundraiser for veterans.  Runs thru 11/12.
For info on donating to vets, go to wthitv.com

11/7 :23  late  clay co. IN historical society held
A special event for veterans.



11/7 :31  late  indiana’a office of utility consumer
Growth counselor recommends duke energy
Rate increase request be denied.

11/8 1:00  6p  veterans day program at sugar grove
Elementary in terre haute.

11/10 :18  late  reminder about tommorrow’s
Terre haute veterans day parade.

11/10 :30  late  a look at other veterans day
Events.

11/10 :20  late  reminder that the post offices
Will be closed tomorrow.

11/10 :22  late  cold weather and pets.  Keep
Space heaters away from pets, check
Underneath your car for cats, don’t
Leave pets outside for too long, avoid ice
When walking your dog.

11/10 :12  late  select state parks in Indiana will
Be closed for deer hunts on 11/18 & 19, and
12/2 & 3.

11/11 :32  6p  a look at terre haute’s veterans
Day parade.

11/11 :16  6p  after the parade  -  ceremony
Held at VFW post 972.

11/11 5p  interview with marshall, IL man
Who maintains civil war graves in
Clark co. cemetary.

11/11 :26  late  terre haute veterans museum
Celebrated 7 years of being open today.

11/11 :17  5p  texas roadhouse in terre haute
Gave free lunch today to all veterans
From 11a-4p

11/12 :19  6p  terre haute police dept. will
Soon be appearing on the television
Show “live pd”.



11/13 :29  5p  “jennie-o turkey store” is
Providing a link to help people fix
Their thanksgiving turkeys.  Number
To call.

11/14 :25  late  for information on shipping and
Mailing deadlines, go to wthitv.com

11/14 1:37  6p  ribbon cutting ceremony on the
Phase one of main street project in
Vincennes, IN  -  windened street,
Street lighting, drainage, bike lanes,
Etc…  no word on when phase 2 wil
Start.

11/14 :24  late  update on harvesting in
Indiana  -  many farmers are still
Harvesting corn & soybean crops.

11/15 1:54  late  donation of $10,000
Comes in to help repair irishman’s
Covered bridge in vigo co. fowler
Park.    From the national society
For the preservation of covered
Bridges.

11/15 :27  5p  new culvers restaurant in
Terre haute will be conducting open
Interviews tomorrow.  Will start
Serving 12/9. 

11/16 :23  late  fundraiser held tonite for
Former Garfield high school in terre
Haute  -  trying to build a “purple
Eagle plaza”  on site of former school.

11/16 :20  late  garrett sands kindness
Project held a karaoke contest tonite
To raise money for the project.  

11/17 :24  late  upcoming fundraiser to be
Held for ymca pool re-opening.

11/17 :30  annual Christmas walk at vigo co.
Fowler park will now be 2 days instead
Of 1.



11/18 1:36  5p  a look at therapy dog at 
Oblong, IL elementary and middle
School.  Named Indy, comes one day
A week.  Helps the kids to have a good
Day.

11/18 :15  6p  ribbon cutting held at newly
Remodeled arby’s restaurant on terre
Haute’s south end.

11/18 :35  late  ceremony to be held to
Name new warship USS richard lugar,
In honor of former IN senator.

11/18 :23  late  info on funeral services for
8 year okld micah chambers  - hit last
Friday night by a car and killed.

11/19 1:32  6p  city of Rockville, IN is asking
For public’s help in restoring their
Aging first united Methodist church.
How you can help.  is nearly 200 years
Old.

11/19 :16  10p  info on “next generation
Speaker series” to e held at the
Candles holocaust museum.

11/19 1:04   late  in the late 1970’s, there
Were many allegations of abuse at
Terre haute glenn orphans home.
2 part series about meeting between
Abused children, and director of child
Welfare in vigo co. starting 1979.
Who was boss of pastor who 
Reportedly abused children.

11/20 4:09  late  part 2 of the above.

1122 :29  late  u.s. postal service announces
December office hours.

11/25 :23  late  Indianapolis children’s museum
Announces top toys of 2019   based on
Votes of kids who played with the
Toys during October.



11/26 :22  late  chick fil a restaurant is helping
Raise money for community groups  -
Today was Hamilton center.  For more on
Program, go to wthitv.com

11/26 :41  5p  entire school of parke heritage
Holds “hat day” in remembrance
Of Colten howard, former student who
Was killed when he fell in a grain bin
Last Friday.

11/27 :28  late  in state police investigating
Trailer fire death I dugger, IN

11/27 :34  late  a look at preparations for
40th annual thanksgiving dinner at
St. pat’s church in terre haute.

11/28 1:03  late  local look at “black Friday”
Shopping  -  best buy is open now.

11/28 :27  late  st. pat’s served over 1,000
Meals.

12/2 :27  10p  how all of the online shopping
Impacts u.s. postal service  -  be
Patient with mail service.

12/2 :33  6p  a look at u.s. holiday shipping
Deadlines.

12/2 :13  midday  “holiday Christmas”
In Bridgeton, IN continues thru next
Weekend.

12/3 ;15  6p  new “wings, etc” opens in
Terre haute.

12/3 :20  midday  terre haute humane
Society at full capacity.

12/4 1:32  6p  a look at new Loogootee, in
Library.  

12/4 :29  5p  info on spay/neuter program
Here in the Wabash valley  -  problem
With feral cats.  For info, and to get
Involved, go to wthitv.com



12/5 :22  6p  ribbon cutting held today at
Supreme fireplace and hearth  -
New division of supreme plumbing,
Heating, and cooling.  

12/7 :10  late  info on place on the wthitv.com
Website where you can share your
Holiday light displays.

12/9 :46  late  a look at winners in the deming
Park Christmas in the park decorating
Contest.

12/9 :18  6p  local butcher shop is expanding  -
“croc’s” of farmersburg, IN is going to
Expand into terre haute.

12/10 1:00  late  terre haute woman sending
Out Christmas cards to veterans.

  
12/11 ` :16  6-  terre haute residents could talk

With local law enforcement at “coffee
With a cop”.  Officers learned more about
Local concerns, and chatted.

12/11 :20  6p  rerre haute firefighter jarred
Rankin receives “honoring the badge”
Award for his service to the community.

12/11 :33  late  group wants to restore 200 year
Old chunn cemetery in northern vigo
County  -  for info on volunteering, go to
Wthitv.com

12/12 1:53  6p  former united Methodist village
Building in Lawrenceville, IL will be
Auctioned off.

12/12 ;39  late  duke energy has a way for
People to calculate how much more
They will be paying  for their Christmas
Lights this holiday season.

12/12 :29  late  info on weather emergency
Kits you should have in your house and
Car.



12/12 :24  late  terre haute fire chief jeff
Fisher tells city council he needs help
Covering his overtime expenses.  He
Is more than $700,000 over his budget.

12/14 1:54  late  a look at a community meal
At church in bloomfield, IN

12/14 :22  late  schedule of free movies at
Moonlite drive in in north terre haute.
Tonite  - donations collected for united
Campus ministries.

12/15 :45  late  bowling tournament for kids –
In terre haute, to promote healthy
Lifestyles and raise money for union
Health foundations pediatric therapy
Wing. 

12/16 1:56  5p  perdue farms presents check
For $50,000 to daviess co 4-h to help
With building a multi use barn.  Daviess
Co. farm bureau also gives $50,000

12/16 1:52  6p  announcement about honey
Creek mall  -  will be renamed haute
City center  - will have new signage, new
Owners are working on new businesses.

12/16 :17  late  a look at shipping deadlines for
Christmas, from u.s. postal services, UPS, 
And fed-ex.

12/17 :21  6p  with the cold temperatures,
Remember to care for your pets.

1219 late  little boy gets his Christmas wish –
His brother comes home from military.

12/19 :22  6p  holiday shipping deadlines

12/21 :21  late  carriage rides at meadows
Shopping center in terre haute.

12/21 :20  late  holiday train ride at
Terre haute deming park  - proceeds
Benefit terre haute humane society.



12/23 10p  handling grief during the holidays.

12/24 :23  late  local organization working to
Make sure shelter animals have a
Great holiday  - they made Christmas
Meals.

12/24 :27  6p  go to wthitv.com for info
On santa trackers.

1230 :22  late  tree uprooted in southern
Vigo co  -  leads to power outages.
Warning to treat a downed line as
If it was a live wire.

12/31 :22  late  you can donate your real
Christmas trees to the exotic feline
Rescue center  -  in centerpoint,
IN  -  big cats like to roll around
On, and tear apart trees, like
Big toys.

   

   

  

 

 


